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??????? 2.95 0.90 .89
?????????? 3.74 0.80 .81
?????????? 3.16 0.64 .72
?????? 3.79 0.95 .72
?????? 4.26 1.03 .78
????? 4.13 0.98 .73
????? 3.33 1.05 .71
?????? 3.97 0.83 .65
???? 4.48 1.14 .88
????????? 5.04 1.25 .91
????????? 4.72 1.17 .87
???????? 4.21 1.19 .88
???????? 3.63 1.29 .89
???????? ???????????
1 2 3 4 5
1 ??????    -
2 ????????? .33***    -
3 ????????? .42*** .80***    -
4 ???????? .77*** .36*** .60***    -

















































??????n = 29????????????????n 
















































M SD M SD M SD
?????? 3.30 0.69 4.21 0.53 3.57 0.51
?????? 3.02 0.85 3.70 0.70 3.10 0.58
?????? 2.16 1.14 2.82 1.01 2.65 0.79
??????? 2.78 0.76 3.80 0.62 3.09 0.54
???????????????????????
????????????????????????
??????????F (2, 356) =39.00, p<.001, F (2, 












??????????????F (3, 178) =9.68, p<.001, 
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